
SUMMAm RECOIID OF THE FIFTY-NINTH M!E?X!XTG 

Laka Success, New York 

Wednesday, 31 March 1940, at jeOO p.m. 

Present: 

Chairman: Nr * LISXCLE (Czechoslovakia) 

Nr. Medlna (Bolivzia) 

Y;;*.. ?sderapiel (Denmask) 

MY. Morgan (Panama) 

Mr. Francisco (Philippines) 

Sacre5ariat: Mx. Bunche (Secretary) 

CONSIDERATI3N Ol? COMMUl'~ICATION OF 30 MARCH FROM MR. AZCRRATE ON THE 

POLICE FOXE 

The SEICRETARY read to the Commiss-lon a communication dated 30 March 

from Mr. Azcarate (Principal Deputy Secretary) from Jerusalem concerning the 

Police Force in that city. Though certain words of the cable were garbled, 

the la:bter part, which was the part requiring action, was clear. 

Mr. Azcarate informed the CommWsion that members of the British 

contingent 0% the Police Force of Jerusalem were willing to remain at 

their posts and serve under the auccesaox authority, Mr, Azcarate 

suggested that the Co&mission, should send an expert to Palestine to 

undertake the recruitment and organization of a Police Force out of this 

British personnel. 

The CEEAIMN pointed out that Mr. Azcarata's suggestion went further 

than the Commission had been willing to go in the past, Ee noted that 

recruiting mea?-& finan;:ial responsibility. 

The SECF;ETARY remarked that, according to tho Statute for the City 

of Jerusalem, there was a responsibility inv&v:tig the Wusteeohip 

Council, He referred to sub-paragraph c of paragraph k9 Section C of 

Part III of the Asecmbl.g wooIl~~+.loa-which provided that the organization 

qf,a special. poi.ioe force for the City of JOX-IIRR~~I WR.FI -f,hi; 
! 

‘.“reqmtisability of the Governor, 

/The CEAIl3!AN 
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ThdCHAIIIMAN, while remarking thatthe Comm%ssion, as it had already 

informd the Security Council, had staked everything on the creation of an 

international armed force, stated that the legal aspect of responsability 

was not as Important as the financial one. Ee called for the views of the 

Members on the matter. 

In reply to a &estion as to whether ,Mr* Azcarate's suggestion did 

not conflict with the. Mandatory PowBrqs stated pol!.cy, that no recruiting 

wquld be permitted to take place before theend of the Mandate, ft was 

pointed out that.it seemed apparent that Mr. Azcarategs suggestJon had beon 

arrived at 23 a@seiant with Gne United Kingdom authorities in Palestine. 

The opin-lon was expres:.od that the primary responsibility of the 

Commission was topresorve security in Palestine and that therefore ', . . . . . . 
the financial problem shou:Ld be considered as secondary. It was 

proposed that the Commission go ahead-with Mr. Azcarate% suggest9on .. .*.:::. ., 
and present the Security Council tiith an ao&omplished.fact., The 1 

question of guaranteeing the.pay of the police force personnel would 

come later, In answer to thfs proposal, it was pointed out that 

Mr. Azcarate's proposal to send a specialist to start recruiting on 

the spot would mean immediate expenditure, and that further the 

Commission'would have to guarantee the position of the Police personnel 

after 15 Mq which it could not do unless it had the necessary funds. 

It was proposed that the Commission take a formal stand and act in 

its capacity of the only governmental authorfty in Palestine after the 

end of the Mandate; as such it was authorized to pledge the future 
: 

reveliue of Palestine for t'ne purpose of guaranteeing the expenditure 

of the proposed police force. 

The SECBETARY pointed out the need of determlnlng the exact nature 

of the proposed police force. He noted that if it were to be considered 

as a special pol@e/force for Jerusalem only, as envisaged in the rosolu:tion J 
tlloro ms a risk of ju?-isdictional compliontions with the Tsusteeh~p Council, . . . . 
since the Commissionhad- no authority to a&t in this matter. He stated 

that the Commission, according to the resolution which granted it 

author$ty2 would apparently have the right to organize an ad hoc . 
'. 

police force in an emergency situation. 

In answer to a remark that the Commission could not allow the 

;,mattor to be impeded by legal considerations, the CHAIf3MAN stated 

that the Commission could not dispose of funds of its own and therefore 

would havec:to,,,oonsult ,with the United Nations organ2zation,# He : ~. 
suggested that the Cortission consult the Bureau of the Budget and 

the Secretary-General on the availability of United' Nations* funds 
'-.. -., /f or such 
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for such a purpose.. ,, 

‘JJhe S~:C~~~‘M.RY YXXEI.II~~~ the Colirtr~ss$.on of the answer that they had 

given .to ths tenth question submitted by the four permxne& members Gf 

the Soc~~ii;~ councj.~ ~ 

The CRA~~UAN stated that expenditure for the propound POLISH force 

could not be Covered by the cum voted by the Qe:yeral Assembly to cover 

the exJFnses Of the Palestine Conmission and could on,ly be charged 

against the Urdted Nations” Working oapftal fund a 

The SEI3Z!tXRY t5on formallzed the draft of the question to be 

submitted to the Secretary-General as follows: “Can the Secretary- 

General charge an amo,unt of say, ~~~0,000 monthly, to the working 

capital fUnd which would be repaid out of future or present PaI.estine 

revon1u3? IDas the Secretary-General any other means Lo suggest, for 

procuX’oment of. -the rpxeosary funds?” The Secretary pointed out that 

though $,‘; m:&t, be at3uumed. that the )‘b?lc’ifJ.t(J~‘y Pomr WQE &--~~~dy in 

agreement on the isaue, it wae essential for the Commission to ha.ve 

their formal conasnt. 

The CZIRIRIMRN stressed that it should be clearly understood that’ the 

police force :‘,n question was an emergency ad hoc force for th.e period II,,.--- 
from the trjrmination of the Mandate until the Trust8eehip Council took 

over the d’erunal..em area, and in any case, not, to extend beyond 1 October. 

He noted that any decfsion that the Commission might take on this 

matter would be subJeot to the approvaL of the Trusteeship Council. 

The SECRETARY repeated that alnce two delicate questions concerning 

United Nations funds and the relations between the Commissaion and the 

Trusteeship Council were involved, the Commission should make it clear 

in its’ request for funds to the Secretary-General. that these funds wsre 

meant for the recruiting and organization of an smergency pol.ico force; and 

that th&se ,funds were considered necessary by the Commission for the 

or&anizatj.on of a Felice’ force during the emergency period until the 

spec$al international regime could be estabLished in Jerusalem. 

The C&gIRMAN asked Whether Colonel Roscher Lund (Senior Adviser) 

could not be considered as a specialist and proceed with the recruiting 

If. the Comtn”,ssion should so decide. 

The SEbRRTARY replied that this was not possible unless the terms 

of reference’ of the Advance party were altered, but that this, could be 

done jf the COIEUX~SS~.O~I wished, In reply to a question by the Chairman, 

whether he. &~)eide~ed zuch a,.step advisable, he answered that Colonel’ 

Roscher T,ubd’ could not be at the efam* time A speciaLi& recruiting and 

.i /organlzing 
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organizing the police force and an observer repor%Sng on the security 

situation. 

In amwer to a question as to whether the Secretary-General had 

the authority to approve the necessary expenditure, the Secretary 

proposed that the Commission await the opinion of the Bureau of the 

Budget. 

At the request of the CHAIR.MANT, I@. COIDAN (Bureau of AUministrative 

Management and Budget) made a statement regarding the question of the 

financing by the United Nations of a temporary police force for 

Jerusalem, IIe stated th.at the Secretary-General was empowered to 

withdraw an amount up to two million dollars per year for emergoneies 

involving the maZ.ntenonce of peace and security. Of that sum 

commitments had already been made amounting to one and a half million 

dollars, leaving a balance of five hundred, thousand dollars, 320 said 

that Yr. Anderson (Director, Bureau of Administrative Management and 

Budget) was of the opinion that the Secretary-General would agree to 

draw upon that balance, if requested to do so by the Commission or the 

Security Cowcil, for the purpose of f:nancing the establishment of a 

police force, However, additional funds in excess of the 

five hundred thousand dollars could only be obtained by applj.cation 

to the Ad7iuory Coililrriittoo on Administrative e.nd Budgetary Quest-ions. 

Mr, Coj.Can added that any funds made available could be furnished 

either as an expenditure of the budget or as a loan, and that the 

latter wasp of course, preferable. 

It was agreed that the Secretary would subm.:it to the Secretary- 

Generai a request that the sum of five hundred thousand dollars be made 

available to the Commission, to be recoverable frcm future Palestinian 

revenues, for the purpose of recruiting and organizing an’ ‘emergency police 

force for Jerusalem cc-?posed cf British police personnel in Palestine, 

on ihe understanding that the force would remain in existence only until 

the police force to be set up by the Trusteeship Council took over and 

not later,th;Rn 1 October, 

THE QUl?STIC~ OF WIXXLMA (Informal Paper Al?/3 ) 

Consideration %-as given to the communication from the Advance Party 

(Informal Paper AP/3 ) on the subject of accommodations for the Commission 

in Palestine, It was decided that V!. Azcarate (Deputy Principal 

Secretary) would be directed to reply to the Mandatory Power that the 

Commissioil considered the location of Wilhelma to be totally inadequate, 

and to roqueok the Mandatory Power -to suggest alternative, locations - 

/pxef erably 



Pr@forably in or near Jeruoalom, bu$ also elsewhere in Palestine or 

OlXtSid0 but near Pa].estine. 

The S~:C?%T.AKY draw attenU.on to the. view reported in the first 

The SK%ETAB~, in reply to a question, stated that of t?le various 

Jwiah parties and public orgonizatlons in Palestine to which the 

Commission had addressed a letter regarding consultations on the 

Provisional Council of C;overnment for the Jswiah State, only one, 

the Lea,$te for Jewish-Arab Rapprocheaont, had not been heard from 

(Informal Paper OBG/24). There was some doubt, according to 

available informat%on,, that this oz?ganization was still in existexe. 

In any case $ts membership was covered in part by t,he &sho;lle-x- &ttzoir 

organization which had vested authority in the Vaad Leumi and the 

Jewish Agency e 
. 

The Secretary suixmarized the stage of consultations as folloras. 

Most organj.zat:cns had indicated that they would be represented by the 

Jow$.sh Agency. There remained the Zhud (Union) Association which wished 

to enter i?tq direct consultation vith the Commission in Palestine, and 

the Central. Agudath Israel which had authorized two of its repreaontatives 

to consult usth thd Commission at Lake Success, Nr. Shertok of the 

Jewish &eucy had already appeared before the Comaissica to Wpress 

his views, It, might be desirable to arrange another consultation with 

him to complete all. details, As for the Ihud Aseociation, the 

~om~ssion LY.&~ vfsh 50 direct W, $zcara,te to cmsul"; with 17r. M~IIUS 

in Jozw3~l~.3n AB Par the Centyal Agudath Israel, it rotxined for the 

Comnission 1:) hold a consultation with the two Rabbis t&o had been 

name? to yc.?;?B30:.. t; -iha.: ox ganization e That iwou1.d complete the 

consu;~tatj.ons an< rL od In-olve only a few days, 

-j-t, was agreed That. a consultation with the representatives of the 

Central Agudath Israel trould bs arranged for the -j: allowing Friday, 

1.t was noted that the Co~mui~is’t Party, altho,@ it wished to be 

represented at the present stage by the Jewish Agency, reserved the 

right to submit detailed comments on the setting up of the ProvlsIonal 

Cour+l. of Government at 8 later stage, ‘, 
/It was 
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, 

It was.agreed that the,Co&unist Party should subnit any such 

comments to IQ-, Azcarate (Deputy Principal Secretary). 

The SEC2EYh;tl" read an informal memorandum, prepared by the 

Secretariat, Outlfnirlg the steps which the Ccmmission might promptly 

take with regard to a Provisional Council of Government for the Jewish 

State e 

The memorandum opened with the statement that the Commission had 

decided that El Provisional Council of Governmen% for the Jew-lsh State, 

acting under the Commission, could 8xerciso no authority in Palestine 

before the date of "Lhe termination of the Mandate, but that it would 

proceed With such preparatory steps leading to the esta'blishment and 

functioning of a Psovisionnl Council of Government as it might be able 

to take. The immediate next steps which the Commission might take in 

pursuance of this decis!.on were suggested in the following draft 

formulations: 

"1. The Commission decides ,-that it shall complete its 

ConsuItutions on the Provisional Council of Government for 

the Jewish State with the representative of the Jewish Agency 

and with the representatives of other Jewish parties or public 

o.rgztnizations desiring to consult dirsctly with the Commission, 

"2. On the basis of such consultations and subgect to tbo 

underotunding that the Wovisional Council of Govnr3ment, 

acting und% the C:o;:mG.ssion, will exercise no authority in 

l?!aloaf:',r,a prlcz to the termination of the Mandate, the 

com;.sa:',c;n El'7,C ..LL1l l~x.ch early dcc,fsicJns on 

(a) tl:!c sizm, structure nna cOxpo;jitli0n of Iho 

Provis!.sazl CiJuncil of Gas-~e.nament for tile Jewish 

S Late; 

(b.1 the means 09 ersurin~; demosrntic ropress!ltation 

f’o~ the L:opu?_a”;i.on of the 2~widl Zjt,at~, !.nCl.~.filng 

the sul;o%:ntial Arab minority; 

(c) the selection of the Council, involving the 

assegnment of the various portfolios; 

(d) the exlsnt of the authority with which the 

provisional Council will be endowed initially when 

it begins to carry out its fWXtiOnS; 

(e) the means of achieving the progressive transfer 

of authority from the Commission to the Council as 

envisaged in paragraph 6, B, I of the Plan; and 
/(f) the. extent; 
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(f), the extentof the~supervisionand control which the Commission 

will exercise over the Council when,it begins to carry out its 

funotions, a'nd the means of doing so. 

:"3. The Conmission, having selected the~Provisionn1 Council of 

Government of the Jewish State on the underslanding that it will 

act under the Commission and can exercise no authority in Palestine 

until.after the termination of the Mandate, requests. that Council 

to undertake certain preliminary tasks and to submit to the Commission 

for its approval recommendations concerning 

(a) the seat'of the Provisional Council; 

(b), 'a plan for the establishment of central and 1oca.l 

administrative organs of government, to 

Council, acting under the Commission; 

(4 a preliminary budget, on,a monthly 

15 May 1948; 

be established by the 

basis, as from 

(d) draft election regulations as envisaged in paragra.ph 9, B, I 

of the Plan; 

(e) slans for holding elections to the Constituent Assombly~as 

provided in paragraph 9, B, I of the Plan; 

(f), :a detailed plan for the recruitment, organization, financing 

and command of the armed militia as set forth in paragl=a;jh 8, 

B, I of the Plan; 

(g) immigration; and 

(h) land regul,ation." * 

The above memorandum was accepted by the Commission. The Chairma,n 

ssked that each Member prepare and submit at a subsequent meeting a 

memorandum setting forth his own views on the size, structure and 

com-pouition of t&o ~rovl.aional Council of G.overEment for the Jewish State,, 

It ,as also agreed that, in view of the fact that the Arabs of 

Palestine .had.not.expressed any willingqess to deal with the, Commission 

generally, the Commission,Vould confine itself for the time being to . 

consideration of consultations:with Jewish organizations only. 

COMMUNICATION PROM THE UXITED KINGDOM DEIECATION CONCERNING MIXITIA 

(Informal;Paper UK/SS> ', 

The Commission took,note ofthe above communication and agreed that 

Colonel Roscher Lund (Senior Adviser) should be requested,to expedite the 

transmittal to the Commission of the information whi?h, acoord1ng to -We 

commlmi.caLtl.on., he hw? haon given by the W-vcmme&, of P&es-~j,ne. 
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CormICATIow FROM TRI?UBJTFD KINGDOM DEIFGATION CONCLRNINT: PAYMENTS 

TO TEE SUPREME MOSLF34 COUNCIL (Infdrmal~Paper UK/GO) 

With reference to the above communication, Mr. FEDERSPIEL (Denmark) 

stated that he had gone into the matter of the proposed increase in'the 

a.nnual pa$ments made to the Supreme Moslem Council and had found the 

sum of the increase to be reasonablee 

It was agreed that the receipt of the communication should be 

adknowledged and that the information therein should be accepted as 

satisfactory, 

COMMUNICATION FROM TE!3 UNITPED KINCrDOM DELEGATION CONCERNING ASSXTS ANII 

LIABILITIES OF THE PALESTINE GOVEI?lVMENT (Informal Paper 1x/76) 

It was decided that a, copy of the above communication should be 

transmitted to the Jewish Agency together with a request for their 

comment 5, and that no reply should be sent to the Mandatory Power pending 

the receipt of the comments from the Jewish Agency. 

COMMUKCCATION FROM;THE UNII%D KINGDOM DELEGATION CONCFRIVING CONTINUANCE 

IN OFFICE OF l3RITISI.I OFFICERS OF THE PALESTINE ADMINISTRATION AFTER 

15 MAY $~tlPW?3lEtl PClpfW UK/C( ) 

Note tress taken of the above communication. 
'. The SECRETARY observed that the communication clarified the position 

of the Mandatory Power on the matter in question,'whereas the Commission 

had yet to clarify its own position. 

The CHAIRMAN obserled that the question involved the whole complex 

of the Commission's responsibilities after 15 May. 

Consideration of the matter was postponed pending further 

developments in the Security Council. 

COMMUNICATION FROM TRR UNITFD KINGDOM DELEGATION CONCERNING THE CONTINUED 

EMPLO%IENT OF PALEJSTINIAN PERSONNEL UNDER THE COMMISSION (Informal 

Paper TJI@~) 

Note was taken of the above communication. It was decided that 

Mr. Azcarate (Deputy Principal'secretary) should be requested to forward 

any available~information regarding the reaction of the Palestinian 

personnel to tI;e 'announcements in question, 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM DELEGATION CONCERNING THE EXPLOSION 

AT THE CTEWISH AGIZ?!JCY~BUILDI~VG, ZXKXAiXM (Informal Paper ~~‘69) 

Note ,was taken. of the above communication, it being decided that no 

action regarding it was necessary. 
" ., 

.' /COMMUNICATION 
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co~It'itt!ION ?-?ROM !JYE?, TlJWI,TD ~~fJOOM DELEGATION CONC~TBC; TiXE ARAB 

UKXON IN PALESTINE (Informal Paper UK/&J) 

Note '(JBB t&en of ,the above communication. It was decided that 

a Copy of it should be trcnsmitted to the Jewish Agency which had 

ra'ised the question of the Arab Legion with the Commission. 

COMMVNICATUJN FROM Tl33 UJTITED I~:\JG~OM DE~~GAT~O~~ CONCBRNINC OIL 

PROSPECTl:NG T,R Z?ALESTIXE (Informal Paper EC/SO) 

The Commission noted the contents of the above communication and, 

a.fter some discussion, agreed that a force majeure situaticn existed with --PIY 
x-aspect to the oil. psospecting in question. 

It was agreed that ~10 action regard.i:1g the communication was 

necessary0 

I=OMJQJJTICATI3N FRO&l TI.iE UNZTJLD KINGDOM DELl3GATION CONCERNJCNG CARD IIVDEXES 

PREPWD l3Y THE l?ALVSTj:NE ADMINISTRATION (Informal Pu,per T-.X/82) 

It wa.s agreed tl^,at a member of the Secretariat shouid be sent to 

the offices of the United Kingdom Delegation to inspect the card indexes 

in question. 

The mcatinp rose at 6.15 pemz ---A-..."- ".I---- 


